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KNX gateway for 16 channels - KNX bus coupler 16-ch
1002922

Warema
1002922
4251317200638 EAN/GTIN

242,72 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

KNX gateway for 16 channels 1002922 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, mounting type REG, width in modular units 3, number of sensor/actuator connections 16,
mounting type clamp mounting, weather station for KNX bus systems for operating and parameterizing the comfort and safety functions without ETS. The information 12x
brightness/ 12x wind speed/ wind direction/ global radiation/ precipitation/ outside temperature/ time, date is sent from up to 3 WAREMA climatronic® weather stations to KNX
devices. Has an integrated temperature and humidity sensor, as well as sun-dependent slat tracking for external venetian blinds. Changes are also possible without ETS. The
user interface is written in several languages (German, English, Italian, French, Norwegian). The project data is saved on an SD card. Enables the commands to be sent to 16
groups: curtain length, slat angle, up/down, safety telegram for wind/ice/rain, position release, comfort function, automatic status. It is possible to expand to 64 groups. Allows
sending dimming commands and on/off, status away/holiday/automatic, scenes. Telegrams can be received for automatic on/off, absence, vacation, BMS.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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